Hazardous energycontrolprograms that includelockoutand tagoutprocedures as well as workertraining can prevent serious injury and death during machine maintenance. E stallation, maintenance, and repair workers are at particularly .gh risk of injury or death, having an overall fatality rate of 7.6 per 100,000workers, compared to rates of 2.9 for productionworkers and 4.0 for all workers (Bureauof LaborStatistics, 2(05) . Workers who service industrial machinery frequently work in dangerous zones beyond machineguards that protectworkersduring normalproduction operations.
Machine-related injuries or fatalities can occur during maintenance and servicing when workers are exposed to an uncontrolled releaseof energy or equipment unexpectedly engages. Machine activation can result in workers' being caught in machinery and consequently suffering fractures, crushing injuries, amputations, or deathif proper "lockout/tagout" (Lara) procedures are not followed (National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health [NIOSH], 2011) . Lara is the practice of shutting down and disconnecting power from machinery or equipment and placing locks and warning tags on energy-isolating devices to prevent activation of the machine or equipment during maintenance or servicing (Oc- Lara procedures apply when (1) workers are servicing and maintaining equipment, and unexpected activation of the machine or release of storedenergy could occur; (2) workers must removeor bypassa guard or safetydevice during normal production; (3) workers place any part of their body into the dangerzoneor nearthe machine's point of operation during normal production; and (4) duringall preparation activities.
OSHA regulations for the control of hazardous energy (Lara) are outlinedin 29CFR 1910.147. (Somestates have more stringent requirements.) However, NIOSH points to effective interventions in preventing machine-relatedinjuries and fatalities.
Employerresponsibilities include: • Developing and implementing a written hazardous energycontrol program, including Lara procedures, employee training in employees'primary language, and inspections before maintenance or service.
• Ensuring thatworkers clearlyunderstandwhenhazardous energy control procedures applyand receive training on how to properly applythem.
• Ensuring that Lara procedures are specific to each machine.
• Providing training in methods of energyisolation and controlto both production workers and maintenance workers.
• Ensuring that workers are given enoughLaras and other necessary hardware to effectively isolateeach energysource.
• Clearly labeling isolation devices (e.g., breaker panels andcontrol valves).
• Afterremoving the Lara devices but beforestarting the machine, ensuring that all employees who operate or work with the machine, as well as thosein the immediate area, know that the devices havebeen removedand that the machineis capableof being re-energized.
Additional information is available at www.osha.gov/plsloshaweb and www.osha.gov/dts/osta/lototraining/ index.html.
